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The estuarine area of Pearl River that has taken great changes in land cover since

1990 is a typical area for studying the change of land surface temperature (LST).

The LST of the years 1990 and 2000 in this area was estimated from the data of

Landsat TM/ETM + band 6, respectively, and three scales, corresponding to

high, normal and low temperature ranges, were divided by a robust statistical

method. The results show that the area of high temperature range in 2000 has an

increase of 250 km2 compared with the year 1990. The urban-used land and the

bare land are the main land cover types constituting the high temperature range

area.

1. Introduction

As one of the important factors that affect the global climate change and energy

balance near the ground surface, land surface temperature (LST) has been paid

more and more attention. Traditionally, temperature data for an urban heat island

(UHI) are mainly collected from weather stations or gathered along traverses with

thermometers mounted on automobiles, which proves to be extremely hard to

acquire the detailed spatial distribution of temperature. With the development of

remote sensing technology, surface temperatures can be acquired effortlessly and

many researches have been conducted using thermal remote sensing technology.

Streutker (2003) studied the growth of surface urban heat island (S-UHI) of

Houston in a 12-year interval using the infrared channels of the Advanced Very

High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). Weng (2003) performed a fractal analysis

of UHI of the city of Guangzhou by using Landsat TM data for different years.

Some other researchers investigated the impact of UHI and found many related

factors, which affected the UHI, such as the vegetation abundance (Boegh et al.

1998, Carson et al. 1994, Lo et al. 1997), soil moisture and roughness of the land

surface (Friendl 2002). Remote sensing technology has also been used to study the

climate change (Kalnay and Cai 2003, Voogt and Oke 2003) and energy balance

between bottom of the atmosphere and ground surface (Lo et al. 1997).

Here, we focus on the LST changes in the estuarine area of Pearl River in 1990

and 2000, respectively. The main objectives are (1) estimating high temperature area
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(HTA) using a robust statistical method and analyzing its changes; and (2)

summarizing the change properties of the land cover in this area and exploring their

contribution to HTA’s increase.

2. Study area

The study area is in the south of Guangdong, China (N 22.4–23.4u, E 113–114u),
enjoying a subtropical climate. The average annual temperature is between 18.7 and

23.4uC, with an average annual rainfall of 1500–2000 mm. This area has experienced

great changes in the past 20 years and undergone a quick urbanization process since

the 1980s. With the quick progress of the economy, especially the rapid

industrialization, a great amount of agricultural land has been converted into

construction area and development sites and urban land afterwards (Li and Yeh

2004).

3. Materials and methods

3.1 Image data and pre-processing

Two scenes of Landsat TM/ETM + image, date 13 October 1990 and 1 November

2000, were acquired. A systematical geometric and radiometric correction were

performed to the image data using the calibration parameter file (CPF) released by

the Earth Resources Observation Systems Data Center, United States Geological

Survey, before the delivery. The Landsat TM image of the year 1990 was further

registered to the ETM + image of the year 2000 with the resultant root mean square

error being less than 0.5 pixels, so that both TM/ETM + images of the two years had

same spatial resolution and covered the same area.

3.2 Image classification

Eight classes for both years were classified respectively from the TM (1990) and

ETM + (2000) images by using bands 1–5 and 7 and the classes include: (1) old

urban land, (2) new urban land, (3) sand land and construction sites, (4) woodland,

(5) cropland, (6) bare land, (7) water, (8) dike–pond. The old and new urban land

was mainly determined by the age of the buildings and their spectral characteristics.

In the study, supervised classification with the maximum likelihood algorithm was

performed to classify the Landsat 7 TM/ETM + images. The accuracy for each

classification map was checked with the random sampling method and 25 samples

were selected for each land cover category to check the ground truth. The reference

data were collected either from field survey or from the published land cover maps.

The average accuracy of classification and the Kappa coefficients were determined

to be 78% and 0.817 for 1990 and 81.5% and 0.82 for 2000, respectively.

3.3 Retrieving land surface temperature

The signals received by the thermal sensors can be converted to at-sensor radiance

(Ll) using equation (1):

Ll~gain|DNzoffset ð1Þ

where Ll is the radiance of the thermal band pixels in W (m2?ster?mm)21, gain is the

2384 J. Zhang et al.
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slope of the radiance/DN conversion function, DN is the digital number of a given

pixel, and offset is the intercept of the radiance/DN conversion function (Landsat

Project Science Office 2002). The gain and offset values can be found in the

metadata of the TM/ETM + image.

The radiance values from the TM/ETM + thermal band were then transformed to

radiant surface temperature, namely brightness temperature, using thermal

calibration constants supplied by the Landsat Project Science Office (2002)

according to equation (2):

T6~
K2

ln K1

Ll
z1

� � ð2Þ

where T6 is the at-sensor brightness temperature in K, K1 and K2 are the pre-launch

calibration constants (for Landsat 7 ETM + : K15666.09 W (m2 ster mm)21 and

K251282.71 K; for Landsat 5 TM, K15607.76 W (m2 sr mm)21, and K251260.56 K).

To obtain a reasonably high-quality LST, the mono-window algorithm of Qin

et al. was used here. Only three parameters were required for the algorithm:

emissivity, transmittance and effective mean atmospheric temperature (Qin et al.

2001). The algorithm was as follows:

Ts~
a6 1{C6{D6ð Þz b6 1{C6{D6ð ÞzC6zD6½ �T6{D6Ta

C6
ð3Þ

where Ts is the land surface temperature; T6 is the brightness temperature from

equation (2); Ta is the effective mean atmospheric temperature; a6 is 267.355351and

b6 is 0.458606 when the LST is between 0 and 70uC (Qin et al. 2001); C6 and D6 can

be calculated using following equations:

C6~e6t6 ð4Þ

D6~ 1{t6ð Þ 1z 1{e6ð Þt6½ � ð5Þ

where e6 is the ground surface emissivity and t6 is the atmospheric transmittance; Ta,

e6, t6 are the three parameters needed to covert the brightness temperature to LST.

t6 could be estimated according to the near-surface air temperature and the water

vapour concentration from the local meteorological observatories and it was found

that there is a linear relationship between t6 and water vapour. Table 1 shows the

equations for estimation of atmospheric transmittance at different water vapour

conditions (Qin et al. 2001). The effective mean atmospheric temperature (Ta) was

calculated using equation (6):

Ta~17:9769z0:91715T0 for tropical areað Þ ð6Þ

Table 1. Estimation of atmospheric transmittance for Landsat TM/ETM + Band 6 (Qin et al.
2001).

Water vapor (w)(g cm22) Transmittance estimation equation

0.4–1.6 t650.974290–0.08007w (High air temperature)
t650.982007–0.09611w (Low air temperature)

1.7–3.0 t651.031412–0.11536w (High air temperature)
t651.053710–0.14142w (Low air temperature)

Remote Sensing Letters 2385
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where Ta is the effective mean atmospheric temperature; T0 is the near-surface air

temperature that could be acquired from the local meteorological observatories.

More detailed information about the linear equations can be found in the paper by

Qin et al. (2001).

Ground surface emissivity is very critical in determining the surface temperature,

but is particularly hard to measure as it is affected by a variety of factors such as

ground wetness, structure and roughness, etc (Gillespie et al. 1998). In some studies,

ground surface emissivity was estimated by the NDVI value with a threshold

established to the NDVI image (Valor and Caselles 1996, Van de Griend and Owe

1993, Weng 2001, 2003). It seems more appropriate to correct the effect of emissivity

on LST derived from thermal remote sensing image by assigning an emissivity value

to each land cover category of the classification image (Watson 1992, Snyder et al.

1998). Each land cover type was assigned an emissivity value (table 2) according to

the previous studies, which ranges from 0.950 to 0.99 (Humes et al. 1994, Nichol

1994, Snyder et al., 1998). Retrieving the land surface temperature was finished

through a C + + program by Zhang et al. (2006).

3.4 Quantification of LST based on robust statistics

Streutker (2002) took a Gaussian-based density slice method to quantify LST data

for comparing the data of different years. Here, a robust statistical method is

proposed to divide the LST into high, normal and low temperature ranges. Robust

statistics is a family of theories and techniques for estimating the parameters of a

parametric model while dealing with deviations from idealized assumptions

(Hampel et al. 1986).

Figure 1 shows the histogram distribution of LST images for both 1990 and 2000.

It is found that the LST images follow a normal distribution; that is to say, the robust

statistics can be applied. Most of the pixels are located in the range of average

temperature¡one standard deviation (sd). These pixels are considered as normal

temperature area. The area with surface temperature above average temperature +
one sd would be defined as the high temperature area. Contrarily, the area with

surface temperature lower than average temperature¡one sd would be defined as the

low temperature area. Here, the average temperature¡one sd are set as two

threshold values that divide the LST into three ranges. By calculating the pixel

numbers in each range, the area of each temperature range would be quantified.

4. Results and analysis

Figures 2 and 3 show the LST results of the study area in 1990 and 2000 estimated

from TM/ETM + data. It was found that there was a great change from 1990 to

2000. The LST of the eastern and western shores along Pearl River were always the

same in 1990, but the LST of the eastern shore is obviously higher than that of the

Table 2. Emissivity values for every land cover type.

Land types

Old
urban
land

Wood
land Water

Bare
land

Dike–
pond

New
urban
land

Sand land and
construction

sites Cropland

Emissivity
values

0.961 0.980 0.990 0.953 0.988 0.956 0.950 0.971

2386 J. Zhang et al.
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western shore in 2000. In 1990, the high temperature area was mainly located in the

surrounding area of Guangzhou and the bare ground area north of Guangzhou.

There is no distinct difference between the eastern and western shores of the

estuarine area of Pearl River. Whereas in 2000, besides the high temperature area in

the surrounding area of Guangzhou, the eastern shore of estuarine area of Pearl

River was almost covered by high temperature area. By comparing the average

temperature of the two shores, the average temperature of the eastern shore was

about 1.6uC higher than that of the western shore.

4.1 Temporal and spatial change of LST

According to the method in §3.4, the average temperatures (AT) and standard

deviations (sd) of two years are computed, which are AT5295.8 K and sd51.9 for

1990 and AT5296.0 K and sd52.3 for 2000, respectively. The segment results of three

temperature areas and their changes of each temperature range from 1990 to 2000 are

Figure 1. Histogram distribution of LST images for both 1990 and 2000.

Figure 2. LST image in the Pearl River delta in the year 1990.

Remote Sensing Letters 2387
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listed in table 3. It can be found that the high temperature area exhibits a big increase,

which is about 250 km2 from 1990 to 2000, while the area of low temperature area is

decreasing. The changes of high temperature area and low temperature area reflect the

trend of temperature change in the estuarine area of Pearl River.

4.2 Land cover component of the high temperature area

By performing overlap analysis to the LST images and classification maps,

respectively, for both 1990 and 2000, the land cover components of the high

temperature area were estimated respectively, which are listed in table 4. It can be

found that the bare ground land is the main component in the year of 1990. It takes
a percentage of 41.4%. The urban-used land is in the second place including both the

old urban land and new urban land, which takes a percentage of 36.1%. In 2000, the

main component of the high temperature area is urban-used land with a percentage

of 60.9%, and 28.0% for the bare ground land. It can be concluded easily that the

urban-use land and the bare ground land are the main components of the high

temperature area for both years. It implies that the increase of urban-use land and

bare ground land will lead to the increase of the high temperature area.

4.3 Temperature partition analysis of different land covers

Table 5 shows the constitution of each land cove in different temperature ranges. It

can be found that most of the urban-used land is in the high temperature area for

both years. In 1990, 77.1% of the old urban land and 53.1% of the new urban land
belong to the high temperature area. In 2000, these proportions were still as high as

Figure 3. LST image in the Pearl River delta in the year 2000.

Table 3. Area in different temperature scales and their changes from 1990 to 2000 (km2).

Ranges Area in 1990 Area in 2000 Total changes
Changes in

percentage (%)

High temperature area 1481.13 1731.92 250.79 16.93
Normal temperature area 7477.33 7386.79 290.54 21.21
Low temperature area 1774.07 1613.83 2160.24 29.03

2388 J. Zhang et al.
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69.2% and 52.4%. The results indicate that more than half of the urban-used land

belongs to the high temperature area for both years. Besides the urban-used land,

there are also considerable areas of sand land, construction sites and bare land
belonging to the high temperature area. Comparatively, the woodland, water and

green cropland are located in the low and normal temperature area. Here, the same

land cover may take different percentages in different years, especially for

woodland, sand land and construction sites. It is mainly because the great decrease

or increase in area of the land-cover types.

5. Conclusion

It should be noted that there still exist some problems for LST study by using thermal

remote sensing data, which is only a ‘snapshot’ at a specific time of a day. More in situ

information should be integrated well with the thermal remote sensing image data.

Further study on the LST by using thermal remote sensing needs to be continued.
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